
Europe must tackle
health illiteracy to avoid
a health ‘underclass’
� Peter McIntyre

A quarter of Europe’s citizens may miss out on better health, unless policy makers address

functional illiteracy and improvements in the way information is presented.

health systemwith low health literacy, they are again
disadvantagedcompared tootherpatients.Thehealth-
care systemsarenot gearedup towards responding to
patientswith lowhealth literacy.Professionals arenot
even trained to recognise it.”

Health literacy is firmly on the agenda of thenew
EUHealth CommissionerAndroulla Vassiliou, who
hadbarely started in the jobwhenshe spokealongside
Kickbusch at the European Patients’ Forum (EPF)
spring conference on health literacy in Brussels in
April. Shewarns that there is a danger of two classes
of citizens inEurope if somepeople lack the capacity
to describe symptoms, askquestions, evaluatehealth
information, analyse risks and navigate complex
healthcare systems.

“Inadequatehealth literacycan result in little orno
knowledge of medical care and medical conditions,
decreased understanding of medical information,
reduceduseofpreventive services,poorer self-reported
health, poorer compliance rate, poorer health status,
increased hospitalisation, higher inequality and
increased healthcare costs.

“My belief is that within every member state we
should have a set of patients’ rights and within the
patients’ rights should be reliable information to
patientsespecially fromhealthprofessionals, especially
to understand whatever they are reading about
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“T
hemost shocking thing is that 20%–30%
of Europeans in each and every society
are functionally illiterate. They cannot
function adequately in ourmodern soci-
ety, and thatmeans theycannot function

adequately in amodernhealthcare system.That is an
enormouschallenge thatour societieshave topickup.”

IlonaKickbuschhasbeen trying toput theconcept
of health literacy onto theEuropean agenda formore
than three years – and it seems that she and her co-
thinkers are succeeding, even if many people still
find the termbaffling andmanyEuropean languages
do not even have aword for it.

Kickbusch, formerdirector ofHealthPromotion,
Education andCommunication at theWorldHealth
Organization and former Yale Professor of Global
Health, sees health literacy as a core component of
inequality – amatter of life and death.

She defines health literacy as “the capacity to
make soundhealth decisions in the context of every-
day life – at home, in the community, at the work-
place, in thehealthcare system, themarket place and
the political arena”.

Those that that lack this ability are at adoubledis-
advantage. “We know that people who are less edu-
cated and are poorer already have a lower health
status and life expectancy. Nowwhen they enter the



“The healthcare systems are not geared up towards

responding to patients with low health literacy”
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themselves and their particular illness ormedicine.”
Vassiliou points to a number of EU initiatives to

improve information, including theEUPublicHealth
Portal (http://ec.europa.eu/health-eu/) which pro-
vides health information in 22 languages. (It is worth
noting that this is anicely laidout site,buthardlyaimed
at peoplewith lowhealth literacy.On the first cancer
page, the reader must understand “primary and sec-
ondaryprevention”, “a cancer surveillance system”and
“the incidenceofmalignantneoplasmof thebreast”.)

More to thepoint, perhaps, theEUPublicHealth
ExecutiveAgency isputtingmoney towards aEurope-
wide surveyofhealth literacy thatwill createanetwork
of organisations researchinghealth literacy across the

continent.Thesurveybuildsonworkdone
by a team ledby JenWang from the Insti-
tute of Social andPreventiveMedicine at
theUniversity of Zurich.

His Swiss Health Literacy Survey,
based on 30 measurable competencies,
showed that 35% of Swiss people find
choosing medication a highly complex
process, and 34% say the same about
treatment options.More than one in five
regards choosing a doctor as a highly
complex decision.

But there is an appetite for involve-
ment–85%ofpatientswant toparticipate
in treatment decisions, while only 49%
believe that they do so.

Perhaps the most revealing finding
concerns sources of information that
people find easy to understand. While
94% of Swiss patients find information
from their doctor ‘easy’or ‘somewhat easy’,
only76–77%say this about themedia, the
Internet andpatient information leaflets.
Hardest to understand are food labels,
regarded as ‘easy’ or ‘somewhat easy’ by
only half the population.

Thesurvey puthealth literacyonto the
agendas of the Swiss Federal Office of
PublicHealthandotherkeybodies. In fact

Switzerland is one of only three countries in Europe
(together with the UK and Ireland) to have any poli-
cies onhealth literacy. “Outside theEnglish-speaking
world, health literacy is not a very common topic in
Europe yet,” saidWang. “The term for health literacy
may not even exist in your country.”

Levels of basic literacy varywidely betweencoun-
tries. In the figure overleaf, only those above the zero
line (levels 3or 4/5)meet theminimumOECDskills
to function in 21st century society. Those below the
line are struggling, while those in the bottom band
are functionally illiterate. In Poland and Italy, this
amounts to almosthalf thepopulation, and in theUK,
almost a quarter. In Norway, the Netherlands and
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Germany, only 9%–10% are in this bottomband.
In research in Ireland, one in fivepeoplewerenot

fully confident that they understand all the informa-
tion they receive fromhealthcareprofessionals.A full
60%did not fully understand theword ‘prognosis’– a
term often used in patient consultations.

Wang believes his research has the potential to
increase accountability and help bridge the gap
between patient information and health education.
Whether thebroaderEuropean researchcanachieve
this is less certain. Although academic units in 16
European countries have signed up,Wang has been
given themoney to carry out the research in only six.
He is looking for partners who can provide a further
€1million tomake the research truly panEuropean.

PATIENT STORIES
Muchof thediscussion abouthealth literacy is about
how health professionals and authorities can com-
municate better with patients. But patient groups
say that patients’own stories can be themost helpful
in explaining choices and issues to new patients.

AkikiVrienniou from theGreekMultipleSclero-
sis Society recalls how, despite being a university
graduate, she struggled to take in the impact of her
diagnosis. “When thedoctor toldme IhadMS, Iwas
totally confusedbecause Ididnot knowwhat thiswas
andhowitwouldaffectmy life.Therearea lotofques-
tions and doctors do not have the time to answer all
these questions. They focus on the therapy.”

She compares the mental process of using infor-
mation tomakedecisionswith thephysical process of
digestion. “The digestive systemkeeps the nutritious
things for the body to function and the rest is just

garbage and it goes out from the body. I think health
information is more or less the same.At the end you
need to reject unreliable information.”

Hildrun Sundseth, from the European Cancer
PatientCoalition, believes that patient advocatesplay
a critical role in helping newly diagnosed patients
deal with the information jungle.

She was diagnosed with melanoma 15 years ago
andwas verybruisedby theexperience. “I rungupmy
consultant and she gave me my diagnosis over the
phone twodaysbeforeChristmas. I thought thatwas
my last Christmas. I was sitting there crying.

“AfterChristmas Iwent to seemyGPandhesaid,
‘I have someone on my patient list who has had the
sameconditionas you for20years andshe is still alive.’
That liftedme up.”

She says, “I feel sorry fordoctors– they arehuman
as well. But if you are giving information to patients,
then you have to put the patient at the centre.”

WHO GIVES INFORMATION?
There is a debate overwhocanbest give information.
Naturally enough, at the EPF conference, patient
groupswere the clear favourites for this role.

Kickbusch says that health literacy implies a
choice aboutwhere to get information, and there is a
need for a significantextraeffort to reach the20%with
low literacy. Patient groups will be central to the
process. “There is a certain typeofhealth literacy that
onlypatientshave. Without theexperienceofwomen
with breast cancer, I guess theywould still be cutting
our breasts off.”

But while Vassiliou, the Health Commissioner,
paid tribute to the work of patient groups, she also
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DOCUMENT LITERACY IN SELECTED COUNTRIES (16–65 YEARS)

This figure shows adult skills in deriving
information from documents. Those above
the zero line are considered to have ade-
quate literacy skills to function in society. The
yellow band consists of people who can
derive information fromwritten communica-
tion only if it is very clear and simple (level 2).
Level 1 is considered functional illiteracy.
Source: International Adult Literacy Survey, 1993–

1997, Adult Literacy and Life Skill Survey, 2003



sounded a note of caution. “It is mainly the medical
profession that can give this information, because
they are themost qualified,” she told theEPF. “What
is dangerous very often is that one patient gets infor-
mation from another patient, but his or her circum-
stancesmight be very different. It is not very reliable
to take forgranted information fromotherpatients.You
have to corroborate the information you get from
health providers and physicians.”

Strangely, perhaps,MichaelWilks,Presidentof the
StandingCommittee ofEuropeanDoctors (CPME),
doesnotagree thatdoctorsalwaysknowbest. “Wewant
information that is understandable and relevant to

that patient at the right time and I don’t think any
doctor in theworld is going tohave that rangeof skills.

“We are trying to create a much more dynamic
doctor–patient relationship, inwhichweget the con-
cept of dialogue andproblemsolving, togetherwith a
joint plan; an agreement about how the doctor and
patient go forward together in the interest of improv-
ing self-care and self-knowledge and improving trust
– a very precious commodity for both of us.”

One way in which he feels this could be done is
to ensure that the patient has the right to access their
own electronic records. “Large parts of the medical
profession have scepticismbecause they don’t want
to lose control of that data. I think they need to be
reminded that it is not their data. The recordmay be
in their computer, but the information actually
belongs to the patient.”

Therewerealso strongcalls at theEPFconference
to recognise the key roles of nurses and pharmacists
in the process of improving information to patients.

There is an ongoing debate about the role of the
pharmaceutical industry in giving information. Cur-
rently, patient information leaflets inside medicine
packets are themostdifficult of all information to read
(becauseof the tiny type) and tounderstand (because
of the language).

HEALTH LITERACY INITIATIVES
Health literacy initiatives inEuropeare increasing rap-
idly, even if they donot always use this language. The
growth of information services such as IQWiG in
Germany,Lahaute autoritéde santé (HAS) inFrance
andNHSDirect in the UK reflects a growing desire
to validateanddisseminateclear accurate information.

In Ireland, thewinnershave just beenannounced
in the first annual Crystal Clear Health Literacy
Awards, established by the National Adult Literary
Agency. A €1,000 award went to Ursula Courtney,
Director of Services at the ARC Cancer Support
Centre, inDublin,whoestablished the ‘talk-together
learn-together’ psycho-educative group for women
with gynaecological cancers.Many described this as

“We are trying to create a dynamic doctor–patient

relationship, based on dialogue and problem solving”
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PLAIN TALKING FOR CLINICIANS

The following list of user-friendly alternatives to common medical
termswas published by the AmericanMedical Association Foundation
and AmericanMedical Association in a helpful manual for clinicians,
Health literacy and patient safety: Help patients understand (2007),
which is available on the Internet.

Analgesic Pain killer
Anti-inflammatory Lessens swelling and irritation
Benign Not cancer
Carcinoma Cancer
Cardiac problem Heart problem
Contraception Birth control
Enlarge Get bigger
Heart failure Heart isn’t pumping well
Hypertension High blood pressure
Infertility Can’t get pregnant
Lateral Outside
Menopause Stopping periods, change of life
Menses Period
Monitor Keep track of, keep an eye on
Oral By mouth
Referral Send you to another doctor
Terminal Going to die
Toxic Poisonous



their first real opportunity to talk about their fears and
thoughts about their cancer.

Albert Jovell, who is a professor of PublicHealth
and Preventative Medicine in Barcelona, is also a
cancer patient andPresident of theSpanishPatients’
Forum.Hehasbeen instrumental in startinga ‘patients
university’inBarcelona,billedas ‘a knowledgealliance
of patients andcitizens’. Jovell talks about thecrisis in
the whole family, when a patient is diagnosed. “They
feel paralysed. Theyhave three diseases, not only the
physical diseasebut theemotional and social aspects.
You have all these things we do not teach in a school
ofmedicine.Youcanfinda lessononpain,butyoucan-
not find a lesson on fear, ignorance or uncertainty.”

There is no lackof information, but a lackof guid-
ance through it. One patient told them, “I put all the
papers in a closed envelope. I have not read any of
them. I could not understand it.”

On theotherhand,doctorshave told themtheydonot
have time to talk to thepatients properly, let alone the
family. “It is very difficult for us to communicatewith
patientsbecause thewayweare trained to think is very
complex. We follow organograms; we don’t follow
the normal language people use.”

Thepatient university hasboth aphysical and vir-
tual presence. “We try to help patients and families
navigate through the disease, like GPS navigation in
cars. We started what we call the ‘friendly hospital’.
Every time the cancer patient comes to the hospital,
there is someone who is going to take care of all the
emotional andsocial aspects along theprocess.Wesay,
don’t walk alonewith the disease.”

In the UK, a dozen pilots are taking place of an
‘information prescription’ to support patients. The
Long Term Conditions Alliance, a grouping of 110
patient organisations, won support for this from all
political parties before the last election. However,
DavidPink, chief executive of theAlliance, sees dan-
gers aswell asbenefits in the term ‘health literacy’. “To
some people it will tell us that the problem is in the
patient. Blaming the people served for the failings of
the service is a real temptation.”

He is alsoconcernedabout thepossibility ofmixed
motives. “Some healthcare professionals want infor-
mation prescriptions simply as a way of trying to get
patients todoas theyare told, andpatients areunlikely
todoas theyare told as soonas theyhaveaccess to the
full information.TheGovernment’s supportmaywell
bebasedon thehopeandexpectation that,with these
prescriptions, patientswill gohomeandmanage their
own diseases and won’t demand so much from the
health services and that costs will be contained.”

Whatever themotivation, however, there is a con-
sensusemerging, andPink isclearwhoshouldbe lead-
ing it. “Patient organisations should be leading the
discussions about health literacy in Europe. Patient
groups understand the patient perspective, they are
trusted by patients and they understand that health-
care is something thatmust alwaysbe seenwithin the
context of real lives of real people.”
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“I put all the papers in a closed envelope. I have not

read any of them. I could not understand it”

Key recommendations
The European Patients’ Forum made a number of recom-
mendations following its conference, including the following:

� More resources to extend the EU Health Literacy
Research Project across Europe

� A guide on how tomake information user friendly
� Explore an EU ‘quality mark’ for health information
� EU funding for NGOs to translate information into

more languages
� A right for patients to access and ‘own’ their electronic

health records
� AnEUprogramme to involve patient experts in training

healthcare providers on good communication
� Greater recognition of a patient rights agenda in pro-

moting health literacy amongmarginalised groups
� A clearing house for patient organisations, so they can

adapt existing high-quality information
� Health literacy as part of a broader patients’and citizens’

information strategy across Europe


